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Introduction

In ber hook jacket prcsentation ofll moiìdo saìì'ato dai im^ii~ziiìi. Elsa

Morante calls her experiniental coUection of poenis, songs, and one

unique theatrical work, La serata a Colono, a "magic key" to her

philosophical opinions on the social situation that defined the cultural

revolution of 1968.

As the protagonist in Morante's sober parody of Sophocles' Ocdipus

at Coloiiiis, the Italian Oedipus of the Sixties is the suni of his extensive,

worldly war experience and the cultural knowledge that he has accu-

nuilated by reading books. After blinding hiniself, Oedipus beconies a

mental patient and ultiniately accepts a "treatment" requested by his

niother-wife that will "erase ali of those books" and therefore also his

sense of guilt.Thematically and chronologically complementing Franco

Basaglia s 1968 cali for psychiatric treatment reform, L'istituzioìW iic^iata,

Morante gives her Oedipus more than Antigone as a companion: she

completely reworks the Sophoclean chorus to accompany him in his

delusional monologies.

The institution's incessant Chorus of inmate-patients is a major font

of illogically juxtaposed citations that niake ofmodem cultural memory

anci social responsibility a Constant background noise that frames

C^edipus' mythical sense of guilt. The only silence in the play occurs

when Jocasta arrives to administer a drug and sign a document that will

relieve him of his personal "evils, brought on by Apollo." The Chorus

ceases shouting such phrases as "by order of the Generalissimo ali of the

numbers must he rewritten in Roman numerals" and "set sail with the

crusader ship and with the British steamship and the atomic mushroom

cloud and the Olympic cart to highlight this turning point."

Oedipus accepts his final turn of tate with his doubly significant

last words: "yes yes/ it was this/ that I always/ wanted/ I wanted/

to return to the body/ where I was born." Ginsberg's verses are just

one segment of a radiant web of direct and indirect citations from

many sources such as Holderlin, at least four of Sophocles' plays, the

Bible, the Veda, a Jewish hymn, and ancient Aztec songs, ali of which

I translated from Morante's own rendering rather than reproduce the

originals. This rich intertextuality was one of two methodological

challenges that I encountered while translating La serata; the second

was interpreting the distinct class registers that Morante gave to each

of her characters.
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252 ELSA MORANTE

As a wcll-rcad Southern Italian laiulowncr, Oedipus speaks inuch

like his Sophoclean inspiration; however, the niost coinplex register is

Antigoiie's. Although her lexicon changcs sHghtly throughout the play

as a rcsult of influences troni the adiilts around her, she never alters her

semi-dialect, the translation ot which into an American scnn-dialect

would have suftocated Morante s intentions with a superiniposed layer ot

U.S.-specific culture. I theretore found it more appropriate and faithtul

to the originai Italian to focus on Antigone s colloquiai tone, her repeti-

tion of words like silice or ddd as rhythmic markers, and her tendency to

speak in one long breath rather than in structured sentences. In addition

to Antigone's evcr-present grammatical errors, Morante transcribed what

would have been her spelling errors, were she literate.

An interesting comparison that the author makes for readers of the

play arises troni the direct opposition ofAntigone's complex conibina-

tion of illiteracy and tlrm grasp of reality with Oedipus' high literacy

and insanity. Despite his education and experience, Oedipus remains a

"tantastical" lunatic, while his daughter-sister is the only voice in the

play not atìected by an ulterior motive or the misconception of reality.

She, an innocent and ignorant child, is one of the most memorable

protagonists ni // inondo salvdto dai nij^azzini. She elegantly symbolizes

Morante's preterence tor the company of children and segues to the

introductory quote of her subsequent hook, La Storiiv/'Por el analfabeto

a quien escribo."

Kristina Bii^dcU
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The Evening at Colonus
A Parody'

Long-haired star,

Rushing nowhere

Froni a terrible nowhere.

MARINA TSVETAEVA

oh cats,

oh beloved cats!

TORQUATO TASSO

in the asylum of St. Anna

Background

The religion of the Sun (god of hght, beauty, prophecy, and pestilence,

also called-aniong other innunierable nanies—Apollo, or Phoebus),

through some of the god's disturbing oracular responses, first persuaded

Laius, king ofThebes, that he should do away with his own newborn

son Oedipus, later deterniining that the sanie young Oedipus should flee

froni his presunied family. The fimily had, through mere coincidence,

saved him (an anonymous and unwitting baby at the tinie) from being

sacrificed by his own father. r3ut, as is widely known, the flight did not

serve to save Oedipus from his destiny. It was his fate to become par-

ricida!, incestuous, and the king of the city of the seven gates; until one

day, recognizing in the piagne that devastated the city the sign of his

own guilt and the Sun s curse, Oedipus blinded himself with a pin from

his suicidai mother-wife's dress. He subsequently condemned himself to

beggary and exile, dragging himself wherever the road may take him,

accompanied by his daughter Antigone.

His last predestined stop, where he found an end and a burial, was

Colonus, a site consecrated to the Furies, daughters of the Night (also

caììcd the Htiiiiciiidcs, that is, the Kiiidly Oties).

' Morante, Elsa. Li} serata a Colono: Parodia, hi // mondo salì'ato dai ra{ia::ziiìi.

Torino: Giulio Einaudi editore s.p.a., 196S.
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254 ELSA MORANTE

It is from Him, oh friends, that ali of iiiy evils come.

Ocdipita Rcx.

It is .iliiiost evening, the end ot ,i ple.is.int. inikl November day. .uound the ve .ir IVOO. We

are in a liospit.il in a southern Huropean city, in a eorndor adjacent to the Neuro-deliruini

ward, situated on the ground Hoor.The wliitewaslied corndor nieasures ahout eleven by tliree

nieters. On the lett side, large, white, free-swinging doublé doors lead to the next section

and to the other wards. On the right side (towards the extreme northern boundary of the

liospitai). An enipty rooni leads to a downward staircase, whose first steps are visible.

The area is illuniinated by tiie bluish light ot a long neon tube, installed on the lett side above

the doublé doors.A ditFerent type ot electric light.a p.ile reddish gliininer. sliines torth tioin the

adjacent ward through the bars ot tvvo internai lunettes, placed lugli on the shared w.iil. Leaiiiiig

against tliis vv.Jl, untier the Windows, runs a long bench (the only tiirniture in the corridor) on

which are seated THREE WARDENS, robust, ordmary nien v\earing hospital garb.

There are no doors or Windows to the outside, Init through the walls, troni the other side

of the building's enclosure, the danipened souiids of the Street tratFic c.m be heard; inean-

while, the CHORUS OV THE INMATES echoes mcessantly through die wall tioin the

adjacent ward. It is a contusion ot voices, stunned by tranquilizers and niedicinal substances,

ali nionologizing at once (aiiiong yawns, tìts of cougliing, etc.) in a sort of dissonant and

senseless prayer.

CHORUS
And the house, kaput! Hello how's it going? Hello how's it going?

Of four hundred and fitty conipetitors—Pire!—Hello how's it going?

You didn't stop at the stop sign

—

I must not think I must not thnik I

must not thmk

—

Of four hundred and fifty competitors—The heart has stopped. I must

not thmk I must not think I must not think I must not think

—

Because the pasta was overcooked.Just a moment. May I take a deep

breath please? Thank you. Just a moment. Now it's better. And the

house, kaput! Hello how's it going?

We are ali soldiers!!! Just a momentTB—because when the Host bleeds

it's an important sign.—What do you want from me?! Just a moment

just a moment just a moment. Just a moment. Just a moment.

What notary deed? The heart has stopped—Hello how's it going?—

With the machine gun. LakeTana we are in Africa Siberia blockhouse

in Africa

—

I want to drive the Vespa a whole stage like at the Ciiro

d'Italia—Pire!—May I breathe please? Thank you.Should I cut a piece?

These beautiful memories of youth Bambi Disney. Just a moment just a

moment. Por reasons of security.—There 's a holograph bere with the

next date. With the machine gun. Monday evening.
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The Ainericaii skeletons, do you rccognize theni?

Oh! Oh! AT TLATELOLCO. What do you want froni me?! Just a

moment just a moment—May I take a breath pleasePThank you. Now
it s better

—

I must not think I must not think.

etc. While the CHORUS proceeds ,is above, aa electric beli rings and the FIRST WARDEN
leaves the moni teniporarily.

A little later. the door opens and two nicn enter carrying a stretcher, upon which OEDIPUS
is lying, lestrained by straps. His toiehead and eyes are wrapped in ganze stained near the

edge by a few blood spots; and liis head is turned backwards, in a niess ot abundant, wooly,

grey-white and curly liair. Witii bis lips relaxed, he breathes heavily in a niorbid. alniost

indecent, old man's slumber.

Beliind the stretcher hurries ANTIGONE, a wild and trenibling girl, about foiirteen years

old, biit underdeveloped tor her age.Tlie FIRST WARDEN returns behind ber.

ANTIGONE (iìì a low voice to tlic nicii, ii'lio uuwm'ìiiìc place the stivtclìcy

Olì the (ground)

...Please, sirs, go slow and try not to shake him

since it does him good to sleep because of bis sickness since

weVe lucky he was able to fall asleep because insomnia

it's his vvorst trouble and he can't

sleep...

The two stretcher-bearers exit.

FIRST WARDEN (to the other two who aie .<eated)

This is the daughter.

The Doctor gave her perniission

to stay overnight because his condition is

criticai...

He sits down near the others.

ANTIGONE
What?... you're gonna leave him bere on the ground, in this corridor?!

FIRST WARDEN
Where if not bere?

Due to the usuai epidemics of the season

there isn't a tree bed in the whole hospital.

We had to set up cots

and lay mattresscs on the ground.
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even in the bathrooms and in the corridors.

There are no more cots or mattresses left

due to the crowd.

SECOND WARDEN
For this time of year, it's nornial.

When winter begins,—Hke the song says

—

the flies tali.

FIRST WABJDEN
And then, aniong other things, a man like this, obviously,

presents a doubly special case.

It's clear that he can't be admitted in the ward.

Out of the question. And vvhere? Here, in the dormitory?!

SECOND WARDEN
With the gang!!

FIRST WARDEN
Out of the question.

THIRD WARDEN
His case requires special

isolation.

FIRST WARDEN
Exactly.

ANTIGONE
But there 's too many voices bere, too many voices,

and they'rc gonna wake him up...

FIRST WARDEN
For that, you can count on the effect of the nijection

that the doctor gave him in the reception ward.

SECOND WARDEN
It's guaranteed that not even a

carpet bombing could wake him.

ANTIGONE
Medicnie has little effect on him sirs

since now for him it's Hke he's standing in a room with the blinds wide

open where you can't sleep at ali because for him
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even at night when he sleeps he dreanis that it's always cLiytinie sirs and so

he can't sleep at ali...

FIRST WARJDEN
For now,

given the hospital's eniergency situation

the orders are to leave hini here outside, awaiting

his destination.

It's only a provisionai arrangement.

We'U defìnitely come up with a place for hmi

by tonight.

ANTIGONE
Please, sirs, at least do me the favor of not leaving him this way

with his feet towards the exit

because when somebody's sick it ain't good to be like this because it's

bad luck.

SECOND WARDEN
It's better to leave him comtortable where he is.

Anyway, the unlucky exit here

is neither the door nor the main entrance,

but that hole down the secondary staircase, down there.

ANTIGONE
Where 's it go?

THIRD WARDEN
Well, it goes to the rooms down there...

SECOND WARDEN
...where it's nice and cool.

CHORUS (coiìtimiiiì\^ as abovc,jnnn the adjacent ward)

A whole stage with the Vespa, like at the Giro d'Italia—What do you

want? —-Just a moment

just a moment just a moment—An automatic cipher-switch.And now

friends allow me to teli you a little tale—-Just a moment—The heart

has stopped—TB that damned tube

—

I destroyed a painting

—

Do you know the multiplication tables?—Honor thy father and thy

mother—A blockhousc-church in Africa LakeTana...

—

I don't want

to think I don't want to thnik—What do you want?—May I breathe

please? Thank you . .

.
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ANTIGONE (to the waninis)

It s too bad that our house is so fìir

but if he could be taken to our house

since I kind of think he should go there so

as soon as he wakcs up maybe he'll teel like walking since we walked

kilonieters and kilonieters togethcr and us

sirs it you could make it so we can go back

to our house

we could reward you sirs since niy dad up by our house has two pieces

of land one with olive trees

and the other with a vineyard and an orange grove

dad he's not really a beggar sirs niy dad he's got

property he's got bis property he owns bis stuff

and he's respectable more than a teacher more than a baron and bini

he ain't like some people that depend on others and he can do what

he wants with bis things and

property and as the owner he doesn't bave to kiss anybody's

ass.

THREE WARDENS (hy inni' iiidiffcrnit, rclaxcd in iiìdolciit postiircs oii tlic

bendi, do not answcr Iter).

ANTIGONE
Sirs!

I bave a letter of recommendation and this letter

is a letter of recommendation troni that other cloctor

wbo saw bim at that other hospital that other time a while ago and

the doctor

he wrote this with bis own band because he remembers my dad ancl

that he bad met bim

that be bad made bis acquaintance before during the time

of bis military service.

She piiUs .1 tilthy, creased note out ot ber sleeve.

FIRST WARDEN ((takin'^ the note and c)>cin<^ it without mudi interest)

This

you should bave turned this in to the assistant, not to us...

He passes tlie note to SECOND WARDEN.
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SECOND WAPJ3EN ({>i''ii{'i <' sidcloim, niiu'illiiìj^ (^laiìce at the tiote irliich

he hohis bctìt'ecti his fiil'^crtips)

But

you should have taken better care of it because when you touch it, the

way you 've naessed it up

it gets you dirrv'...

ANTIGONE
That's because of the sweat sirs

because we walked kilonieters and kiloineters after he niy dad ruined

his eyes with his own hands and he

as long as he's like this he can't see anything anyniore (the inipression

that he's been having of truly seeing certain things

as if they were really there in front of bini—and he really argues with

theni and talks to theni—but that's the fever

because actually

he doesn't see the Street

or the pkices

or anything and he doesn't see at ali anymore) and so

it was his bad luck, it turncd out that that he needed to hang on to

sonieone because otherwise what would he do? luckily I was there!

and ot course I was sweating and that \\'as when I had that letter with

me

in niy sleeve

since when we left the house during the night suddenly he didn't leave

me the time to get anything

not even a bag or a suitcase and he told me Ninetta let's go let's go

and luckily

that this letter I had it saved in the little drawer ofmy nightstand and

this way when we left I took it with me and

of course with the sweat it got messed up. . . And so what do you think

sirs that now

it's too gross and it won't work.

THIRJ3 WARDEN (coiìsidciiiìj^ ii'htit is wiittcn, with aii opaquc hiu{^h)

Sure, as a document

it Works . .

.

ANTIGONE
And what's written there sir? huh? what does it say?
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SECOND WAFUDEN (thivws the note to the THIRD WARDEN that

barely looks at it aìid holds it in liis ììaud passii'cly, tiot h}ìoii'iii\i what to do

u'ith it).

ANTIGONE
huh? wliat does it say? sirs?

THIRX) WABJDEN
What?... you don't know how to rcad?...

ANTIGONE
Just a little... really little... bccause school things... things that you

need to renieniber

I have a hard time remenibering...

THIRD WARDEN (iiini'illin<^, rcads Lihoiioiisly, witìiout cxprcssioii, as if

rccitiiii^ a school ìcsson it'ltosc incatiiiij^ reinaiiis alien to liini)

... here it's half erased... Agc... 63... vvell-to-do sinall

landowner. . . Widower

with tour children... a case of interdiction open against him on behalf of

two male children... both ofage...

Diagnosis... paranoid delirium

syndrome... Psychotoxic... ex-ogen-ous? end-ogen-ous? Alcoholic...

Suspected...

use ot" narcotics... drug addict... Serious uremie disturbances due to

alcoholism... Serious

insomnia... Little or no reaction to trancjuilizers or sleeping pills...

Status! Visual and

aura! hallucinations non-acknowledgenient ot people and places dis-

orientcd

in time... tllthy... clastomanic... Logorrheic... magniloquent...

verbal stereotypes of pseudo-literary style... embellished with clas-

sica! citations... Verbal tlow cha-rac-ter-ized by long mon-o-dies

with pseudo-litur-gical or epic intonation... Structured de-lirious

content... Aggressive attacks... mytho-manias... Mannerisms...

ideational fugues . .

.

Precedents! peasant family... Father died

in World War I... Mother suicide soon after in

psychiatric hospital... As a child the subject manifested religious

inclinations. . . Accepted at seminary. . . Studies interrupted. . . escape. .

.

Emigrated
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Workcr in colonics... farnier... South America. . . Noncoimnissioned

officer coinbatant

World War II in Africa... There it seenis that he was unfortunately

noted for

excesses ot cruelty and violcnce against prisoners and

natives... Subsequently captured transferred to various

prison canips... vvounded by a sentinel during

attenipted escape... Injury received was cause ofbone deforniation...

tarsal... nietatarsal. . . Returned

to honieland. 1945-46 upset by various

doniestic niisfortunes... first signs of derangeinent cuhiiinated in last

crisis after

recent witiowhood... aheady taken

into observation...

ANTIGONE
That's ali because of bad luck sirs!!

and he everyone always knew hini and that he

never did anything cruel!!! that he never stole

anything froni anybody!!! that he has a vineyard and

an orange grove and the house and everything and he

earned it working down in America with ali his sacrifices

he earned the land

and if it wasn't for the bad luck sirs because ali of that happened

because of the sadness for that terrible thing that happened

because my mother Sandoro Agnese flew away to heaven it was a

Sunday evening when she died and it was a blow

that he didn't expect because for thirty years she was dose to

him and they were two bodies and one soul and he stood in front of

the poor corpse speechless

and he looked like a poor puppet and then after

he went down to the cave and drained at least two or three flasks of

wine

and then he fell asleep for a day and a night and more

and because of this he lost his memory about everything and so one

night

he got up and he woke me up and he told me let's go let's go and me

and him

we walked a lot—kilometers and kilometers

and kilometers
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'cause my dad sirs! he's a walker and even though he lias that probleni

with his feet it doesn't niatter

because sirs it's not sonicthing he was born with

it was tbr the heroical decoration for his country because he was called

to war

and that was wartinies and I wasn't even born, sirs, luckily! Because if

I were I would

bave sufFered to see bini leave

healthy and come back crippled but bini he is a walker ali the sanie

because we walked kilonieters and kilometers and niy dad explained

to me that there ain't no other remedy for the ancient disgrace and

he was born

under the curse of Pheobus lord of the earth and of the heavens

and so he has to be a gypsy begging always hunting for that ferocious

lamb

because that would be the ancient debt that: either he pays the sacrihce

of the debt

or if not he will always be in trouble! what do 1 know?! he knows

everything

since he read ali the books that other people hardly get and he

ain't like the other people who always stay in the country eating goat

cheese 'cause he

has been everywhere even Menca and ali over because he is a traveler

and he was even a commander with the grade of sargeant and at home

he even has his badge since he sirs

he even learned ali the languages of ali the places but now he because

of the etfect of the thoughts that he's got

he's started talking another different language that's like music and he

seems like a toreigner

and like a singer

and like that walking for kilometers and kilometers

and then

that morning around eleven or noon

he went behmd that wall and I thought he was going there for a bodily

function

but then I saw bini come out with his face ali bloody and broken glass

from a bottle in his band

that he says were two nails but to me it seemed like the broken glass

fi-oni a bottle and the fear of that moment
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niade me see wrong and I was screaniing louder than hiin and I

screanied: Dad what did you do?!

but then after I saw that he was stunned I washed him with water

and he recovered a Httle and so afterwards I told him that it ain't

nothing that l'm here so rely on me because it ain't nothing

and actually he really trusts me and actually

even though our house is so far away I

think I could make it to take him back up to our house

if it weren't that the other people were afraid of him

and if it weren't that they'd take him by force

even though he is reduced to this m his bUndness he wouldn't bave let

himself be taken because it took seven or eight people to get him

and mstead maybe by now we could be there at our house and not in

here because his worst nightmare

was always this! to end up in the hospital in the neuro-dclirium ward

to him it was the most awful thing worse than prison but luckily

they gave me permission to stay here over night here with him because

even though

the help I can give him is just a little at least this way he

isn't alone because the worst torture of the humiHation of being sick

is this thing ofbeing alone because when you are sick the most impor-

tant thmg

is to bave someone from the family dose by

for assistance.

Tlu- THREE WARDENS. who by now do not care to listen to her anymore, remain

mute and mexpressive. in cheir indolent pose; while on the other side of the dividing wall,

the CHORUS does not cease chatting as above. Alone and tiniid. Antigone approaches the

bench: and with the sudden su iftness of a cat. takes back her taniotis letter "ot reconinienda-

tion," left there by the guards; and she jealousy returns it to safety, inside her sleeve.Then she

resolves to sit on the far corner of the bench, on the very edge; but quickJy reconsidering,

she gets up again and takes offher jacket; and having spread it out on die ground next to

the stretcher, she sits on top of it.

ANTIGONE (falkin^i to hcrscìf)

Anyway, it"s not cold here and it's even heated and it's not even cold

outside because luckily

even though it's winter weather is good and then in here I shouldn't

be afraid because the most important thing

is to not be afraid because you need

to be patient.
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Preteiiding to he latlicr busy, shc arranges lierself lu-ttcr on ber bttle coat.

CHORUS Ois abavi')

Dislocateci boncs... You need to wiite ali the nunibcrs in Roman
ninncrals—C)f foiir hiuidred conipetitors and zero tìfty...—Just

a moment just a moment just a moment...—At Tlatelolco at Tla

te lo co...—There is an odor ot asphyxiating gas—Show your

badge—Pire!!!—We ali need to change into machines to kill

—

to kill—Here we are in the country of the bells—-Just a moment

just a moment

—

May I breathe please? May I

take a deep breath please? Thank you—Let me see this photograph!!

three dimensions—At

Tlatelolco...—With the machine gun—There are cars

following me...—A movie theater in tour dimensions...—Should I

cut a piece?

ecc.

OEDIPUS (hcf^iiìs to (ìwahciì with a wliiiic of cowanìicc that is aliiiost iiuiccciit)

Ohhhhhhhhhh... Ohhhhhhhhhh ...

In tbe sanie, precise instane of OEDIPUS' awakening, tbe precedmg "real" sbouts of tbe

CHORUS change into an enormous unison, tbat echoes tbe lanient of OEDIPUS:

resounding noisily, biit indefinite and "disturbed" by unnatuial interferences, as if produced

by a gramopbone disc set at tbe bigiiest volume, tbat is v\oin out ti-oni use and sonietinies

gets stuck.

CHORUS (ili a inecluuiìcal celio, in uiiisoii)

Ohhhhhhhhhh... Ohhhhhhhhhh ...

OEDIPUS (stnijii'^liiiii ili a disonìcrcd di^itatiotì, liiiidcicd by the stiaps that

sccurc hiiìì to the stretchcr)

Ohhhhhhhh ohhhhhh oh

ugly sun oh damned sun intoxicated sun fanatic

sun ruffled drunk drugged demented sun who writhe

in the heavens. Go away

you heinous sun you pandering assassin sun who fling yourself around

tied up in the sky

go away enough

enough enough...

ANTIGONE
Dad!
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Don't bang yourself around like this Dad because this way your

wounds will open again and your bandage

it's gotten wet with blood Dad! rest your head

on the cushion and I promise you that the sun isn't here anymore

beheve niy eyes Dad beheve niy voice because it's probably more

than an hour since

it's become night.

OEDIPUS
No! HE is bound up there always fixed in the middle of the sky.

It is always noon, always the tìxed hour

of bis ugly specters with horses' hooves

that block any escape through the fence. HE keeps me

caught in his barbed wire... with the accusation of default .

I must drive the detault from the den...

{timiiu'^ liniistfin the direction of the THREE WARDENS)
...Who are you, who are you there in front, barking

with three mouths and only one body?

THREE WARDENS (they jump to thcir feet, stiff and ti<iht, as if tied

tO}iethey, and k't,'/;/ enunciatini^ syllablc by syìlable, ali in one voice, with a stranj^e,

robotic accenti

I am

the dog with three heads who guards the river that runs under the

earth.

You may not pass through bere, without the certificates of baptism

and burial.

OEDIPUS (stili addressin^'i the tliive)

By chance bave you seen pass by

a wolf puppy, crippled, marked by two crosses on his torehead?

THREE WARDENS (to^^^etlier as above)

Yes, I saw bini running and he hid himself

there

among

the wreckage.

OEDIPUS
On him! Ciet bini! He's

the assassin! Get him!
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THREE WARDENS (a< abovc)

You cannot catch hiin. He's niinietic. He bleiids in wcll in this sun

that makes everything whitc.

OEDIPUS
Hunt hiiii! Cìet him!

ANTIGONE
Dad! listen to me Dad! Rest your head oii the pillow Dad doii't wear

yourselt OLit anyinore

vvith this hunt because anyway

now isn't the time because it's dark and the aninials bave ali gene back

to go to sleep.

Believe me because what Tm telling you is the truth that it's probably

more than an hour

since night teli.

OEDIPUS (dayàrcamiu'^}

Therc is a ransom tor the nuirdercr on the run...I want to buy myselt

a tent in the shade. .

.

Here under the sun, the channels for the pestilence are nuilti-

plying. .

.

But ali the blame is on that marked cocky one who is hiding!

It's him, the epidemie that has stained ali ot this wreckage

with blood.You need to look for him

among the wreckage. He's alive, he breathes.

ANTIGONE
There's no wreckage here because we're in a beautiful place in a beau-

tiful night and we're

in a beautiful garden m a beautiful night believe my eyes my dear

father that these things that you 're saying

ain't the truth it's ali one of your ecstasies froin the wounds

of your poor mutilated eyes

and it's like you're half asleep

Dad.

OEDIPUS
What's down there?

What is that pit?
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ANTIGONE
That...?

That

is a beautiful fountaiu with statues

with electric lighting hidden in it

that niakes the water ali beautiful colors!

OEDIPUS

Ah, look, theyVe returning

the buildings, the rails, the people...

ANTIGONE
That's ali because it's like you're half asleep

Dad.

In the ineantiine the THREE WARDENS have reseated themselves on tlie bench, back to

their nornial shape and the sanie indolent posture as before.

CHORUS
Ot tour hundred and fifty conipetitors. . . I shouldn't think I shouldn't

think I shouldn't think—Hello how's it going?—Hello how's it

going?— File!—You need to write ali the nunibers in Roman

numerals

—

I bought a red ribbon

—

I bought—When the Host bleeds

it's an iniportant sign—a red ribbon—Show your badge—of four hun-

dred and fifty thousand conipetitors

—

I bought a red ribbon—Just a

moment—May I breathe please? Just a moment just a moment—You

didn't stop at the stop sign—ATTLATELOLCO—With the machine

gun—May I take a deep breath please? Thank you.

OEDIPUS

These enormous crossings of so many equators

interchange for me with another nausea: the fiat measurements of an

insect

that walks in a crevice.

I don't want this slanting wall of cracked lime in front of me any-

more

ali streaked with stains and buzzing

with words... What language do they speak?

Where am I?!...

Where did you bring me?!
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ANTIGONE
That s not a wall Dad

That

is a beautiful trellis ot roses

and you shouldn't believe your owu inipressions

because it's ali the fever that makes you confuse

things and sounds but because that

Dad is the fever

that niakes you confuse theni.

A DOCTOR enters hastily accomp.mied by .in assistant.

THREE WARDENS (la-ily /;/r//;t,' tlicmsclves to thcirfcct)

Good evening doctor.

DOCTOR (rcspoiids to the j^rcctiini ii'itli a rapià motioiì of liis Iniiid)

Nothing new?

THREE WARDENS
Nothing.

CHORUS
Of four hundred and fifty conipetitors—For rcasons of security.

—

I

bought a red ribbon—Just a moment just a moment—Thank you

—

I

bought a red ribbon

—

I want to go ali in one stage with the Vespa

—

Where are you parked?

—

I bought a red ribbon—Hello how's it

going?—Just a moment just a moment—ATTLATELOLCO—OH!

OH!—Of four competitors—AT TLATELOLCO
THE FIRETURNS BLACK

The DOCTOR. having just taken a look at OEDIPUS, exchanges a few words in a low

voice with the assistant and raises his shoulder in a gestiire of pointlessness.Then he begins

to write a quick note on a prescription hook vvhile the Assistant exits.

ANTIGONE (with both tiiiiidiìcss iwd diffìdciìce, appivachcs the DOCTOR
and pulls on his sleeir)

Doc...

DOCTOR (timis distmctedly to hwh at hcij

ANTIGONE
Please Doctor if his straps could

be loosened a little... at least the ones on his arms? Because for him

staying like that even that's another burden for him.
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DOCTOR (inakcs a dry aud iiiipaticiit siigli of nc^atioiì witli liis head)

We are dealing with a precaiition that is elenientary

and indispensable. in the interest of the

patient himself.

He continiies co write.

ANTIGONE (lìcsitatcs far an iiistant wliether or not to ^^ive htm the "letter

of ircoHuiictìdarioti" but hohis back in difftdeuce. Then she moves in hastc to

the bcdsidc of OEDIPUS, who has bc^iuii to moau a^aiu, wckiiij^ his head in

a kiiìd of stitpor)

OEDIPUS (Ile moatis)

Ohhhhhhhhhh... Ohhhhhhhhlih ...

CHORUS (siiddciil)' eiupts ii'itli tlie sanie moau, in tiie voice of OEDIPUS
lìimself, niiiltiplied in iinison and ii'itli a veiy lii^lì rani^e, as if front a

hnidspeakcr)

Ohhhhhhhhhh... Ohhhhhhhhhh ...

OEDIPUS (turned in the direction of tlie DOCTOR;
Who are you?

I think I recognize you

froni the golden crown

that you wear. .

.

DOCTOR (suddenly strai^hteniini himself Uke a wooden diitiimy, and in a

syncopated and niecliaiiical voice, ii'itli a different tinibre front before)

I ani

the king ot this country. I also recognize you, troni your enipty and

bloody eye sockets

Oh punisher of yourself, disgracefijl son of Laius.

Your story has been related to me by many, with the news

of your arrivai at liand.

OEDIPUS
Which kingdoni is this of yours?...

KING
It is the kingdoni consecrated to the holy daughters of darkness

of niany nanies.

They live down here, this is their church.

Around here they are known by the nanie
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the Kindly Ones

or even the Erinys,

and elsewhcre

some cali thein the Furies, others, Insult, and others, Fear.

OEDIPUS
Oh Mcrcitlil Ones

have I

arrived at the unknown tcrniinus that was pronùscd to me long ago:

perhaps to he at rest? hi HIS oracle, that sanie one

where ali ot niy toil without peace

was already determincd,

already clear in his reading silice the very bcginning

—now I recognize iti—

there is stili under the sign

ot your augiist name aii erased dctail.

What that detail iiiay have announced to me, I

can never remember,

and by now that cietail ot uncertainty remains the only nest

for my hope.

Oh cieatures ot the night,

you who in your mantle iliade of eyes

have always seen every script already deciphcred,

you eternai witnesses, noiseless escape, vibrating hair, small, velvety

tbot,

sanctuary for assassins, guardians of the hidden tombs, you,

divine and night-blind, I beg you, receive this old man

in your kingdom.

Frolli soiiK-wherc" in the liospital, a beli nngs. Mie DOCTOR, retiiriied to liis norni.il

appear.ince and regular tasks, leaves the corridor, tollowed by the THREE WARDENS.

CHORUS
Dislocated bones...—Hello how's it going?—The one who shad-

owed me, that rings the bells...—Show your badge—Here we are in

the country of the bells—We are ali soldicrs—Just a moment just a

moment

—

I want to do it ali in one stage like at the (jiro d'Italia...— I

bought a red ribbon tor good luck...—Show your badge

—
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OEDIPUS (crics silaitly)

ANTIGONE (ctviiclìii[^ ticxt to liiin aiiaiii, on ber little coat)

Dad

if I could Dad I would take this trouble of yours on myself

because to see you like this breaks niy heart and

I don't know what l'd give to make that day arrive soon

whcn ril see you in good health like before and when TU look into

your eyes and see two big stars just like before because I

Dad I always bave hope that even the fact that you'll never get your

vision back

nuiybe it's ali the doctors' nnstake because sometinies they make

niistakcs

like that tnne Dad do you renieniber

that the doctor said that the tever I had he said it was a contagious

epidemie

but instead it was because 1 had eaten too many sea urchins

right Dad that for example is a example

tight Dad?

OEDIPUS dozes off .igain, so ANTIGONE leaves the room for a moment .ind returns

with a bottle of water and a glass. which she sets down on the ground next to the invalid.

Then, having seated herself again, she rummages underneath herself in her Httle coat pocket

and pulls oiit a small bag with bread and cheese, which she begins to eat (tiirned towards

the corner for fear of disturbing the patient), even eating the criimbs that have faUen on

her. Afterwards she settles herself again, in the usuai posture as before. There is no one else

in the corridor.

CHORUS (coììtinuìu<^ as ahoi'c)

We are ali soldiers—With the machine gun—This is the

country of the

bells

—

I bought a red ribbon

You need to write ali the numbers in Roman numerals—^Just a

moment just a moment

The doublé doors open again, and two men enter carrying a stretcher, upon which is lying

a body completely covered by a sheet. In the empty space opposite the stairs a neon light

turns on.The stretcher-bearers set out down the stairs with the body. Immediately at'ter. the

empty space opposite the stairs becomes dark again.

Starting now and continuing on. in the corridor there will he ali the activities and move-

nients that are normal in any hospital. Every few minutes.The THREE WARDENS will
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exit and return, sonietnnes t.iking turns, other tinics .ili three t'indmg theniselves seated on the

bendi again, sonietnnes climbing—one or tlie other—orito the bench to siirvey the adjacent

ward through the lunettes etc. Nurses. attendants, etc. etc. vvill walk by periodically.

But OEDIPUS reniains tor the niost part unresponsive to tliese "current" tornis ot e\ents.

Only every once in a vvhile does he reacquire a t'ragnientary perception ot things; and tliese

tìagnients of "nornial reality" seeni to scare bini more than anything else.

Not far frolli the corridor a slammmg door is board; then. soiinds ot an electric beli troni

some other ward etc.

CHORUS (lilways cotitiiiuiiij^, as aboi'c)

The one that shadowed me, that rang the bells...—Here we are in

the country of the bells.—There are many cars following me—Hello

how's it going?—Show your badge

—

I bought a lucky red ribbon, and

I tried to eat it, but I was only able to chew it.

Whisdes, fits ot' cough etc.

OEDIPUS (ivcoi'criini coiìsciousiicss in a start)

Where am I?!

ANTIGONE
Dad are you thirsty? Want to drink? here l've brought you water

She slowly litts bis head troni the pillow, bnnging the water dose to bis lips. But OEDIPUS

makes a convulsive movement that causes some ot the water to spili on the sbeet.

OEDIPUS

Whose shouts are these? Why is everyone rushing? What does this

niob want

from me?!

ANTIGONE
No Dad don't agitate yourself like that because this way it'U get worse

and I even

told you this before Dad do you remember? Because you need to

believe me that

here there ain't nothing bad and don't start getting scary ideas Dad

because that it's the fever

that makes you confuse everything and that Dad

it's the tever

that makes you confused.
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CHORUS (ahi'dys coiìtiiniiii\i as abovc)

Just a moment just a moment just a moment—You didn't stop at

the stop sign!—Just a moment—Let me see this three dimensionai

picture!—Let's make a four dimensionai character and go far away

froni the Roman forunis!!—May I breathe please?Thank you.

OEDIPUS (calliii^ in <j loud voice)

Antigone!

Antigone!!

ANTIGONE
Ini here dose to you Dad listen this is my voice

this is my hand that is caressing your hair Dad and there is no one here

besides me by myself

your daughter Ninetta

and here there s nothing you should be afraid of since ali that is your

own imagination and Dad that

ain't nothing at ali.

CHORUS (cis abovc)

I want to go ali in one stage with the Vespa—With the machine gun

—

Like at the Giro d'Italia!—For reasons of security—Just a moment just

a moment—Because the pasta was overcooked—Just a moment just

a moment just a moment—Ot four hundred tifty thousand competi-

tors—OH! OH! ASSIST ME
DIVINE WATER STAKE!

OEDIPUS
Where

are vve?...

ANTIGONE (iìì a fii_{ilitciic(i, chcuitiii'^ voice)

We are

under a beautiful vine-covered trellis Dad

inside of a beautiful foreign square that I don't even know what it's

called because it's

foreign

and here this square is ali made of beautiful gardens and now during

the evenings

it's ali a big illumination with merry-go-rounds and little orchestras
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and tbrtunc-tellers and little carts!

and everything! and there's even a little puppct theater likc down at

Pescheria

and even the roller coaster with the electric cars with lots ot colors

and there's even the lottery v/here they pulì out prizes and there's a

crowd of people

that buys everything and conics and goes and they talk with their

faniilies

and they groiip together and joke with fnends and have tun

and they come and go.

CHORUS (.is ahovc)

There's a holograph here with a later date—Do you know the niul-

tiplication tables?

—

I don't want to think I don't want to think— It's

an autoniatic cipher-switch—Please niay I breathe? May 1 take a deep

breath? oh thank you—Just a moment just a moment—On the next

date—You need to write ali the numbers m Roman numerals

—

Where are you parked? It needs to be printed in the newspaper—Just

a moment

—

GO DOWN LOW GRANDPA
GO DOWN LOW MASTER OFTHE HEAVENS
AND DON'T RISE AGAIN!

OEDIPUS {da)'drcamit% wckiu^ ìiis head)

They are ali ghosts. It they were alive

they would stop and stare at us, frightened

by this exotic couple, so strange to see:

an old beggar, a mass of heinous miseries,

who instead of eyes has two blood clots,

accompanied by a half-savage gypsy with dark skin like bini

poor little girl underdeveloped because ot ber birth

with on ber face that sweet and otf-putting expression of children

who are a little slow . . .

ANTIGONE
...yes here it's really like

as if no one has noticed us two! they pass by in a hurry and don't

stop

they appear for a moment at the door and then they go back

like the room's empty...
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OEDIPUS (as abovc)

The brani is a crafty and foolish machine, which nature built for us,

to exclude us on purpose troni the real spectacle, and to aniuse itself

with our niisunderstandings.

Only when the machine breaks down—in fevers, in agony-do vve begin

to catch a gHmpse of the forbidden scenery.

In my spasmodic and corrupt bhndiiess now I see

things hidden froni innocent health,

frolli intact eyes. ..

CHORUS (as abovc)

IT NEEDS TO BE PRINTED IN THE NEWSPAPER—The one

that shadowed me... The American skeletons, do you recognize

theni?—Show your badge—My worker's hands need to be printed in

the newspaper—Show your badge—Should I cut a piece?—THIS IS

A PAGE OF GLORY
IN OUR HISTORY.THOSE FROM AIMANTLA ARE OUR
ENEMIES

HELP OUR GENTLEMEN DRESSED IN IRON.

Do you know the multiphcation tables?—ES PANTAS AUDA!

—

Ninety-SLX centuries. .
.—The batdeships. .

.—WE WILL ELIMINATE

THEM WE WILL LIQUIDATE THEM IT'S EASY—Dislocated

bones...—ES PANTAS AUDA!!— I bought a lucky red ribbon...

Whistles. ciirses etc.

Periodically. the usuai shouts of the CHORUS seem to change origin and distance, but in a

randoni incongruous and way. For example, the niost trite and gossipy sentences niay sound

like the battle cries (or rejoicing or revolt) of inunense remote populations, runibling among

expanses of vacant buildings or enornrous clifls. Or even, on the contrary,"liistorical."solemn,

archaic, or inconiprehensible sentences are vvhispered confidentially dose by. or they sound

like thunder near OEDIPUS. as if euianating from a loudspeaker sitiiated on his pillow. Even

the intonation is completely arbitrary and illogical. Catastrophic announcements (like "The

hcart has stopped!" or even "And the house, kaput!" etc.) sound like cheerful surprises. . . and

allowing tor ali the possible combinations.

OEDIPUS (rockiti^ his head with a sli^^ht smile)

So many people! The theater is full!

TODAY TOMORROW AND YESTERDAY. .

.

I act because they pay me...
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CHORUS
You didn't stop at the stop sign!—You are one that has shadowcd me,

one that rings the bclls...—You didn't stop at the sign!!—This

is the country of the bells...

OEDIPUS (tiihcs a dccp hiratli—(imi rock.^ Iiis head to liiytliiii, shirtiii'^ to

SINO ii'itli (III iiìspiivil tlicatricdl air, and in d iiioiiotonous l'oicc, a sloii' iiiclody,

likc at ccYtain villdi^e "i>{'^ils")

...TODAY TOMORROW ANI) YESTERDAY are three horses that

chasc each other

around the track of a circus.

The whole event always takes place in the vertiginous halo

with a fixed and niutating order always escaping in reverse.

And here and there and nowhere in cternity and in never

Thebes and Jerusaleni already buried appear just born

at the moment when Polis and C3ity, at the end of the tali of the

millennium-light-years,

bave already fused into a single variable phantom

like the doublé Algol demon in the heavens.

And the Christian cavalry precedes the towers of the giants and the

sodoms and the olympuses and the elysiums

yet stili it follows them in the sanie merry-go-round.

There is no beginning or end or order to sentences

like in writnig

with logicai syntax.

AND DEATH AND BIRTH AND DEATH AND BIRTH AND
DEATH AND BIRTH

this motto repeated like this with identical letters without commas

or periods

is printed along the circle of a wheel.

But the niind, restricted in its fragmentary linear grasp,

manufacturcs its geographies and its histories

hke an inmatc going back and forth in bis hospital ward,

believes to he traveling to discover unexplored regions.

CHORUS (coutiiiuini^ as above)

This needs to be printed in the newspaper—There are cars

following me. .

.
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etc.

Whisdes, etc. ,is ahove

OEDIPUS {continuine io sin^ as ahove)

... I alone, dragged by a furious and impossible pain

around the track ot multiple diniensions

on the whirling wheel ot generations

see ali of the cities rise and fall at the sanie point,

and the architectures transforni as if by the nauseas of a drunkard,

and niLxed bloods and pollens, and the crowds join together and scuffie

and dance

on the voracious sepulcher where their bones are pulverized,

whilc they bave already reconiposed theniselves in skeletons, and they

dress themselves agani in flesh and hair

even in the sanie moment as they twist themselves into corpses

and undo themselves again into dust. I see the boats of the oarsmen

make their way on the cold and green current

of the b' ' -ppe-like plam—and the aquatic fms beat in myriads

amoi: ' ivas ot the emerged volcanoes—and the disheveled

tbi . lympli and seeds and liumors

that st'.kiJi

the Sierra of the glass skyscrapers—and the coniets of the Magi

that run along the course of the lunar ships

indistmct in the dust ot galaxies

and of Hiroshimas—ali perpetually

in an uproar of languages and steps and construction sites

that lias the horror of negative numbers, a tornado emerging froni

silence.

But the point of continuai pain

that nails me to the center of the wheel through the ineradicable cords

of niy sinews,

is always there, one, always •

the sanie: the city

of the piagne.

Under the watcli ot the sepulchral tairy

that entices the passerby with the trick of ber childish enigma

there at the crossroads,

stili lies the gate to the Orient,

the cradle
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the proiiiised kingdoni!

Shuttle of eternai inonotony

always reweaving the arabesqued pilot of the sanie anguish:

the end ot the paternal kingdonis already wntten on the sniall unborn

hands;

and the paternal wars that send sons to slaiighter in order to cheat

destiny;

and the angels that tie the thrcads of the oblique oracles and alluring

alibis

around the unrecognizable eonsuniniation

at the crossroads of three streets. For the returning necessity

that binds evil, grown unscathed and bloodthirsty

froni the broken root of nature,

to the contaniinated inarriage ot doublé disgrace

and to the incurable farewell froni the dead.

Oh Maia oh Maria!

Now I no longer know whether this scene identical to niy evil

is a nieniory of soinething l've already seen

or an oinen of something I bave yet to see.

I do not know if the plague is a consequence ot the disgrace, or its

cause, or its pretext, or one of its dreains.

I do not know if Laius is to blaine for Oedipus, or Oedipus tor bis

father, or ifJocasta is to blanie.

Or if this old age that cries bere is Laius, or Oedipus, or the niother,

or ali of them, or ali of the others.

Perhaps, I ani the body of every ancestor and every progeny

the blind and tìxed place of ali teniporal rotations

and the harniful swanii of every contaniination.

It is true that this nialignant niidday theater

that makes me spirai in its uninterrupted whirl of events

is perhaps nothing but an illusionist construction of senile insanity

and in front of me there is nothing but a scribble without meaning

traced on the wall of the hospital by a lunatic.

But the paiii is certain.

It is niy presence. It is mine.

I ani not one who witnesses the pain

of a certain Oedipus. I am

this pain. .

.
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CHORUS
Ohhhhhhhhhh. . . Ohhhhhhhhhh. .

.

OEDIPUS (coii(iiiiiiii}i as ììIkivc)

. . . But the certainty of the pain is inexplicable

to the tragic ear, where ali the walls

ot sound are crunibling.

hi the inaccessible harren ahysses that are nearer than the beat of iny

pulse

and farther away than the nebulas

niy calls resonate and clash through the vestibules and labyrinths

ot deaf canyons

and inaudible they roar inside a sphere

without bones or cortex.

A hinidred thousand rainbows color the vibratnig scale

ot ali the longitLides

and ali the words of my song, illustrated

with circuses and horses and islands and tonibs and arthurs and

niothers,

they are the flinisy little pictures of a poor make-do jargon

that has no equivalent in the tantastical scriptures

ofThrones and Doniinations.

P(ìiii and hcdtitiKÌc—the otiicis and iiiysclf

ali of these nanies are tictitious ditferences

that I can invert and change when I want.

I can cali waking slccpiiì<^: niyselt Lcmioii,

and the others SwoUcufoot. I can say: tomorrow was

and entitle this whitewashed wall: the Kin^dom ofThebes.

I can dismeniber ali the nanies and reconipose theni randonily, creating

troni them inonsters more strange

than chiniaeras and centaurs.

I can abolish the languages used and invent other languages that are

totally new. Plunder the necropolises or the barbarians

of their names.

I can organize hierarchies of nanies,

venerating some of them as sacred, scorning others as rubbish,

and afterwards subvert the orders. Mix together the entries of ali the

dictionaries

creating a chorale of blasphemy or supplication,

or meditate on a single name, reducing the others to silence.
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I can estrange myself from every vcrbal detìnition.

Shout in a language of mysteries likc the possessed and the sibyls.

Or emit syllables without meaning. Or utter only numbers.

I can, rejecting articulated voices forever,

screani hke the mute, bark hke the dogs or whistk" like the wind...

... But these are ali revolutions ot a certain class

of whom in the unrcachable levels of the court

—remote unreachable very dose unreachable

—

there is no news.

The place of grace is absence of every news

and every presence is an inferior place.

Memory

is a sin like prophecy.

Evil is a solitary question mark

in the emptiness, a voice out oftune m the silence ofthe answers,

the only survival ofthe deaths and births and deaths.

I am that point ofthe blame.

One does not negate death with impunity. The grace of eternai

death

belongs only to the unborn.

And the penalty that you pay for being born

is never being able to die again.

CHORUS
Ohhhhhhhhhh. . . Ohhhhhhhhhh. .

.

Show your badge—My respects—Hello how's it going?

Is this transfusion really necessary?

The mirrors are covered by a sheet.—This is a military zone—This is

the property ofthe state.

ANTIGONE
O dear Dad what do you blame yourself for

there is no other father as good as you

because you 've always forgiven me
when I didn't want my hair to be combed and when I forgot thnigs

and when I stole my godmother's pearls

and when I gave the fresh sardines to the cats

and you beat my brothers when they beat me

what bad thing bave you ever done my poor old man

you've always worked for the family
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allei ìt it weren't for this illness

at this hour we'd ali he eatinu; diimer together

with Olir brothers and our sister at home

you the only bad thing you've done

you did it to your poor eyes

but even that is due to the illness

and the illness isn't your fault but bad luck

and bad luck can hit you just hke it can hit

anybody else.

CHORUS
Ohhhhhhhhhh. . . Ohhhhhhhhhh. .

.

Is this transtusion rcally necessary?

There is no smoking bere—This is the property of the state.

The mirrors are covered

by a sheet.

OEDIPUS
Farewell. FAREWELL
is the only legible writing on this scribbled wall

that is my last home,—eternai prison

where there is no more domestic fìre, or a room for meetings or

homecomings.

Were I to be at least the heart of hearts

the gift of the awaited and perishable consolation

the fraud of beauty that one thanks as if it were mercy.

Were I to be the standard-bearer boy that runs ignorant and radiant to

battles without meaning

followed by bands of lunatics in love.

Were I the music of a little organ, wandering hard of childish fairs,

or the festive hymns of a poor far-away aitar!

But to be the nerve ot laceration

the blinded forehead that bemoans the loss of children and mothers

and rooms,

the damned Oedipus...

CHORUS
Here the transfusion is obligatory—This is a military

zone—Ha ha l'm ticklish—The fee for the transfusion

is four hundred and fifty per liter—The zeros don't count—Ot tour

hundred and a half competitors.
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that makes tivc desks—You didn't stop at tlie stop sign—this is

a niilitary zone—Show the badge.—Ha ha ha l'iii

tickJish—The transfusion is at a fixcd pricc it is a kind ot

nionopoly...

Whistles, l.iughs, sighs etc.

ANTIGONE
You Dad these thoughts about the dead are becausc you bave those

nieniories Dad

and you shouldn't cry about theni! because in fact the poor deccascd

of your meniories are happy

because you mourn for the memories because that

would he hke a sign turned on to let theni know that even tlic

deceased

they're always ni the taniily therc just hke before

with US hke nienibers of the faniily the sanie as before so in this way

even they

won't forget about us so for theni the niourning is good and it makes

theni stay

more secure and blessed

right

and anyways in this world you know that death has difterent times

when it comes

and that it's a naturai thing because even at home in the evening one

persoti goes to bed carly and another later

and sometinies maybe you bave a fight about this but you don't even

cry about it because anyways a half hour more or a halt hour less

around eleven or midnight everyone fnids themselt asleep

and I

Dad sometinies I think and I see our hte hke a day

hke early in the morning one leaves the house hke a httle animai on

4 legs

because a small child can't walk on its own it needs the niother to

hold it

but then later at midday and in the afternoon 2 legs are enough

because the young man is safe on bis own

but then but around the evening he just can't stand on his 2 legs any-

niore because old age cripples him witli the rheumatic artery

and so at worst he fixes it with a cane but even better
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he has a youiig man in other words a son or even a daughter to be

able to lean on

and consoled in this way at dinnertinie he returns home and then at

night

everyone sleeps resting together because the day is over

because bedtime comes for everyone and not just for people

but even annnals and so even vegetables and woods and cow meat

and birds

in the end everything just as it's born needs to die like the goat sur-

vives on grass

so death survives on people oh ali right even I

if I was born to die

I am happy to be born because iti hadn't been born

l'd have to remain alone without any tamily I

am happy and specially for you Dad since now you're old

and I think that if I hadn't been born then who would stay with you

to look after you because that's a disaster

in old age not to have any company because an old man

can't be a g\'psy and alone and specially if he has mental derange-

ment

and I sometimes think about it again

and I say what luck! that at least I am dose bv!! because I for me
Dad be sure that I

will always be dose to you and I

won't leave you.

CHORUS
He's one that shadowed me...—Who's there?—This is a military

zone—For this the password is needed with the radio signal—Here we

are in the country ofthe bells...—Zimzimzim tarara tarapum da

—

YIGDALVEYITKADASH SHEMEH RABAH...

This is the sung Mass it's a danceable Texan tune...

OEDIPUS
Ohhhhhhhhhh... Ohhhhhhhhhh ...

. . . And it always starts agam

this disgusting moaning! Who is it? are there many voices

or one?...

...WHEREaml?!

Who's there, over there, that yells, bound to a camp bed?!
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Awciy with those ropcs! Let hiin loosc! Saw oft his chains! There, the

whistles of the guards who anivc

with handcufFs... Down! shoot at the guards!

... WHERE ani I? where did you bring me!?

Antigone! Antigone!!

Through the c.\it doors onc ot' tlie THREE WARDENS .ippcars troin outside. Sound ot'

footsteps. Ringiiig ot bells.

ANTIGONE
DAD! l'm here dose to you Dad!! Listen this is niy voice

this is niy hand that's caressing your hair Dad m here there 's nobody

else but me alone me

Ninetta your daughtcr

and we're in a room that has a window with a balcony that taces the

Street

and those voices that you talk about don't believe them Dad because

it's ali your imagination and instead

those are the Street noises the pcople passnig by the bicycles

with bells

the trafFic policemen that whistle and the car horns

it ain't nothing at ali.

A NUN enters cirrying .1 syringe, medicine, etc, uliich she lics on a white cloth on the

ground near OEDIPUS.

CHORUS
We are ali soldiers.—Show your badge.—GO DOWN LOW,

GRAND PA!—This is the property of the state—Since they demoted

the Cìeneralissmio THERE IS NO ONE HERE ANYMORE,WE
ARE NOW ORPHANS—This is aTexan blues tune...

OEDIPUS {has tiiiiicd bis head at the ctitraiicc of the NUN. He titnis anniiid

a(^ain, towards ANTIGONE. /;; a low voice oj uucertain stiipor)

...Antigone?...

ANTIGONE
Yes Dad

OEDIPUS (turnitii^ a<^ain in the direction o/the XI ^W daydreaìtiini^ì

Who is that woman, down there,

that heads toward us?...

SHE RIDES A MULE FROM ETNA!... A LARGETHESSALIAN
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HAT PROTECTS HER FROM THE SUN!... Ah,

I wouldn't want to be inistaken... Look she signals to me... Ah,

{happiìy)

I recognizc her!...

NUN (in tlìc mcantimc lias alrcady hcai hustlin^ around iiim, scìf-assitrcd, and

qiiickly wiiiks at A}it{\^oiìc to tiuihc her an accomplice in licr cxpcdiciìt dcccption

oj the old man)

But most certainly! Of course! Naturally

we know each other!

Meanwhile she shakes the thernionieter and slips it under Oedipus" shirt, after having loos-

ened tlie strap on his arni, etc.

OEDIPUS (coiìtììmin^i as ahorc)

... I recognize her! Antigone? isn't it really her? Isn't it your older

sister

niy eldest little daughter niy

Ismene?...

NUN (as ahoi'c noddin'^ hastily— ii'ith a iiiaHcioiis and adnionlshin<^ sniiìc at

Aiìt l'ione— ()//(/ in her naturai roice, only slii^htly affected)

Yes ycs it"s me! here I am! I am your very own daughter Ismene!

hcrc I am!

OEDIPUS
Ah, yes, I even recognizc your voice...

What news do you bring us?

NUN (as almr)

Ali good news, don't worry!

AH good news!

Everyone in the family is well! And they remember you,

and they await your return home, as soon as

you are back
*

in good health...

OEDIPUS
Why do you lic to an old man? You know that my sickness

is incurable.

Meanwhile the NUN has renioved the thernionieter, and wliile considering its reading slie

moves lier head in a aesture otresigned coniniiseration.
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ANTIGONE (pulliiì'^ the NUN hy licr shri'c— /'// a low voice)

What does

the thernioineter say? that he's got a high fcvcr? huh?

Sister, excusc me... what's it say?!...

NUN (eliisifc iiiìd false, in u roice oj cheerjul ostentatioii, Hieaiit to ilistmct

OEDIPl JS witìì cajolei-y)

We're doing better. . . we're already doing better. . . we shoiild

always trust m Our Lord... in His good

presence. ..

Slic begins to sli.ike the syringe, to massage OEDIPUS's arni tbr tlie injection, ctc.

CHORUS
By order of the GeneraHssiino ali of the numbers must be rewritten in

Roman numerals—Hello how's it going?—This badge is expired.

—

I

spit a lucky rcd ribbon a whole two meters tbrty.—Hello how's it

going? There is no one bere anymore, we are now orphans—Ohhh-
hhhhh... Ohhhhhh...

WILL I STILI RIPEN INTO A C:OB?

WILL I STILL SOW MYSELF LIKEWHEAT?

OEDIPUS (tossiii^i and titniin\i ai^aiii)

It is this sun, that brings infection to the dormitories. .. Always there,

nailed

to the skull of the sky... It is HE who has turned the cities into sick

houses. ..

Always nailed to this little skull...

He does nothing but shadow me... His cars follow me
everywhere I go...

NUN (authontatii'ely)

Be good, now, be good. .

.

(persuasive and encoura}iin\', injectiim the liquid in his vein)

You'U see you'll see that now
with this medicine

you'll feel better...

OEDIPUS
And the child, wherc is she?

ANTIGONE
l'm bere close to you Dad l'm bere
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OEDIPUS (ìi'ith d'^itatiou)

Tuni arouiid!

Its shanicful! I don't want you to see!

NUN
Don't worry. She's turned around!

She's turned around! She didn't see anything!

OEDIPUS
And that medicine that you brought me, is it the good kind?

the right knid, that lets you rest?

NUN (iìi a ìioììcycd toiic nicaiit (or niadìncii or childrciì)

But certainly of course! You'll see you'll see

that now you will sleep well... Here, we're done, everything's okay,

and now

our Daddy will sleep well, because he was good

in taking that good medicine that's good for him...

OEDIPUS
I want the rcal one!

the one that I said!

not this one...!

NUN
What? Oh, you don't trust

me? Naturally

the one I gave you really is the good

nieciicine, that's good for you...

OEDIPUS {flariìifi iip, tritìi senile spitc)

I don't belicve you!

It's probably the sanie dirty water that does nothnig!

Always the sanie trick!

Even it it niakes me fall asleep for a while, this sleep, in sleep, it has

no duration

and suddenly you find yourself in the sanie day without an end and

without a beginning!

I want the other medicine! the forbidden one! The doctors stole it

frolli me out of envy

and you are in on it with the doctors! Ali in on it
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to leave the Icpers in agony outside the tront door...

It vvas niy stufT, it was! I want it back! Where'd you hide it froiii me?

(furious, ali swcaty)

Perhaps you threw it away?!

Go away! Go away!

NUN (ili a su'cct voice, scemili'^ the hclts oti liis anii (I(^(ììiì)

But no... what are you thinking?

be good... hke this... good... You'll see!

you'll see that right away now

you'll bave a nice rest...

you'll see...

OEDIPUS (tryitìj^ tc\^et near the NUN's ear—in cofifìdeiue)

Wby don't you bring it to me, that medicine, that one

that lets you rest...

NUN
Yes, ni bring it to you... it you're good,

ril bring it to you...

OEDIPUS
Do you promise me?

NUN
Yes yes I promise...

OEDIPUS (lyii{^ doit'ii, Ciilniei; diiy(lreiìiiiiii\i)

. . . This Street, bere,

what's it called?

NUN
...Ascent

of Saint Rosalia...

Tiptoemg, slic st.irts for the door. Antigone, with a worned expression.joins ber in a leap.

ANTIGONE
Sister excuse me

couldya insist, huh, on niaking hnn eat? at least

a little soup? because for bini the worst thing is eating because he

doesn't want to eat anything at ali and like this

he always ends up getting more weak and how's he supposed to go

on?
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because he hasn't touchcd a thing in alniost thirty-six hours... that

little teeny bit that he atc yesterday

he didn't keep it down...

NUN
Why do you talk so niuch? What do yoii know about it, you?

Leave it to tliose who know.Your tather, given his state,

for now we'll nourish him with an IV...

ANTIGONE (diffidenti

Is it... good stufi?

NUN (about to k\nr, lìunicdly)

C)f course!

ANTIGONE (liolditì{^ oii to ììcr, ahìiost dcspcratc)

What's in it? huh?

NUN
Tsk tsk...I don't bave tinie now. We'll talk about it

in about an hour, when I come back, after niy rounds.

ANTIGONE
I . . . bere I bave a letter

ot reconiniendation, tor biin!

She pulls the tanious piece of paper out ot ber sleeve, uhich the NUN, .is she moxes aw.iy

hastily, shoves into the pocket of her apron. ANTIGONE goes back to her usuai place ne.xt

to OEDIPUS. Meaiiuhile. the THREE WARDENS have ali returned to sit m a Ime on

the bench.

CHORUS
WILL I STILL SOW MYSELF? WILL I STILI SPROUT
LIKE A FLOWER?

OEDIPUS
...Ah,Ascent

*

of Saint Rosalia... I renieniber... First there was the open country-

side... Then, in the hollow

they set up the shacks of the Municipal Dog Pound

where the dogs that belong to no one are gathered, awaiting

their eliniination. Ah, it is theni

(now I understand) this barking chorus that is with me

bere, uninterrupted, together with the sun.
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Just as vision and hearing are for me so is sniclling

givcn to theni to fili theni with FEAR. (Hope

is nothing but a pretense of fear).

They already smeli their iinniincnt end

a fear without delay or explanation

and they bark to imploro

no one.

{bc(^iniìiii\i to siiij^ iijiidiii iis iiboi'c)

Now, even they, there, are a site ot pain.

And even this imperceptible minimum site of pain

is another measureless entity

added to increase the sum ot ali the pains

that unfathomable and impossible sum, that has more numbers

than there are atoms in ali the bodies and stars together!

...perhaps

whoever is able to count the number backvvards

until zero, could

enter again into the night ot Eden...

...perhaps he could

enter again into the night of Eden

whoever is able to count the number backwards

until zero...

CHORUS
...whoever is able to count the number backwards until zero

could perhaps...

Ohhhhhhhhhh... Ohhhhhhhhhh ...

OEDIPUS
Ohhhhhhhhhh... Ohhhhhhhhhh ...

{dS if to IlilHSclf)

...Look they always start over, with their obscene

lament, and their idiotic psalms. .

.

(with a seiitetitious and vcry stranile toiic of voice, as if dclivcriii^i a jiidi^inciìt

in bis slccp)

No sound

is more horrendous than human voices

when they are beyond nature and reason.

CHORUS
...No sound
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is uglier, no sound...

OEDIPUS
Ohhhhhhhhhh... Ohhhhhhhhhh ...

CHORUS (rcsouiuliitii, loiidcij

Ohhhhhhhhhh... ohhhhhhhhhh ...

The FIRST WARDEN steps on the bench to look out through the lunette.

OEDIPUS
Ohhhhhhhhhh... Ohhhhhhhhhh ... And now they are starting

again...

{ii'itlì a jolt)

WHERE AM I?!

Why these shouts?. . .Someone's wheezing, over there. .

.

A quarrel!? Careful, they are hiding knives, nails...

Whofell?...

ANTIGONE
Nobody teli, Dad

it's that this loud noise we heard in the wall was a truck braking

down below in the Street no one

shouted because ali the voices that you bear that's the fever

Dad.

SECOND WARDEN (to bis lìci^^lìbor, in a low biit audiblv voice, uoddiìi^i

towards Oedipus)

This guy

vvhat's he doing? Will he ever die?!

The CHORUS in the me.uitnne h.is hiu'st mto an uproar of Liughter. The FIRST

GUARDIAN descends froni the bench, signaling to the SECOND GUARDIAN, and

together they leave for a brief interval.

OEDIPUS (a\iitatcd, hc<^ins liis lanicnt (nuditi)

Ohhhhhhhhhh... ohhhh...

CHORUS (//; (VI uproar ofhu^^htcr as abovc)

This is a niilitary zone—Whoever stops is lost—This year for the

strait-jackets the style is flag red. .

.—We are ali soldiers—Next Monday

I had bought niyself a lucky ribbon—The downfall was TB—We
are ali soldiers!—Just a moment just a moment just a moment may I

breathe? thank you—Ha ha ha ha! bere we are in the country of the
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beUs—

IT IS READY
THISTHIN ROBEWOVEN BY THE NUNS...

OEDIPUS (tossiii{> ami tuniiini)

I will never finish atoning for ali those lights! It is HE... what's he

called? The

SAINTOFSAINTS—the NAME—the STATUE...

it is HE, vvho puts the spells ori me, he piits inachines in people's

brains

and the drug that doesn't let you sleep in the syringes...

It is HE who scized me by my feet...

The day that I blinded myself with the nails, I believed I was puttnig

out his star

but instead I walled it in with me
inside of this tomb.

There were too many lights, I will never finish atoning tor thein.

It is HIM . . . what's his nanie? . . .THE CRIPPLE . . .

HE is the one who ordered that I be tollowed...HE is the one who

created me!

I had false documents made for myself ...what were they good for?

It is HE
who put the secret police on my trail!

He knows the technique...

And he always changes... He is an artist ot transtormations!

He changes... he always changes! now

he is a lame bastard dog... a bleeding lamb...

He is a spider, that multiplies in the eye of a fly!...

He is a barbed-wire fence... He is

a bone cage, too tight for my soul!

CHORUS (lauiiliinii loudly)

IT IS READY!
THISVESTMENTWOVEN BY THE FURIES
THAT ENVELOPES ME
AND CLINGSTO ME WITH ITSTHREADS!

OEDIPUS (continuini^ as abovc)

...But I recognize him

in ali of his disguises! He is the RADIANT, it is HIM,

the sanie one who has ruled over me silice the bcgmning.
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... I will never finish atoning for ali the colors and the lights

that I had invented under HIS RULE
like a proniised gift under HIS RULE...

CHORUS (siiìi^iii\i lìosiiiìiìds, likc a rowdy mob in a squaiv cclchicìtiiij^ a

trihunc)

Oe-di-pus!

Oe-di-pus!

Oe-di-pus!

OEDIPUS (cimivssed, dccLiitniini)

Ali ot niy innunierable births

were under his rule. And troni one mto another, it is for HIM
that I took bodily forni in this last kind of pain.

Already since iny initial childhoods

when niy body was a thread of aquatic algae

or a drop in a shell,

there was in me ANOTHER anxiery, that made me go in search of

HIM!

and this movement became an insect s antenna,

a tentacle: a first nerve of pam

that cannot be excised!

From the crown of the sea anemone

to the smallest wail of the acrobat toad

to the exultant burst

ot the small airy skeleton that opens itself up sprouting wings and

feathers

for the mad tali in reverse down the precipice of the sky:

I no longer know how many strange forms of liiiibs and tongues

I attempted to grow in my desperate etfort to move towards HIM;

perennial genesis, where pain

ferments mto wheats and honeys and embers before the trans-

formation *

into blood.

CHORUS (iviioii'^ maiìiacaì and triunipliaiìt lau^lis)

IT IS READY! THE MORTUARY SHROUD IS READY!
IT IS HERE, GLUED TO ME
IT CLINGSTO MY LUNGS,AND IT GNAWS
WITH ITSTOOTHEDTHREADS!
MY WHOLE BODY BURNS
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IN THE BITE OFTHISTHING
WITHOUTA NAME!

In the me.intinie the two absent wardens have eiuercd again and seated tliemselves on the

bench. next to the third warden.

OEDIPUS (ci[i^nìsscd in liimsclf, in a .uin^soii^i l'oicc)

...And today nieniory, niy parasite,

resumes pulsating, emerging froni its inythical lethargies.

Like a barbarian niaidservarit singing to ber spoiled little patient, it

resumes

the lullaby

about my prebistories... Before bcing boni into blood

tbe last season ot my cycle was

a poorVEGETABLE
summer...! was stuck in the earth like one of tbe damned.

I was perbaps one and a balf meters tali.

I bad ALL five senses, ali five senses were rolled into one,

ali in eacb of my leaves... I was made of a saline humor

that was stili unripe...! was I was a TREE
in a growth period...! was I was I was

a fruit sapling of an ordinary species...

CHORUS (celebratigli, ''^''' '' hiiffoon comt in a puppet tlieatei)

A tree—a sapling—a tree

a sapling—a sapling—a sapling!

A

sapling!

ANTIGONE (intn^ued)

...andTHEN

Dad?

bub?...

OEDIPUS (strihiini iip a kiiid of airy recitative, in an ahsiird re^iister ei'okin^i

l'ii'acity atid liealth)

I was a dwarf olive tree, randomly begotten by the Ionie winds

on an uninbabited coast between tbe East and Cìreece

alone and common like an orphan.

And I grew half wild, stretching out towards HIM
from my slim litde stem, witb my branches crooked from piiberty

and my diisty, silvery, iiearly white forelocks
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always uncertain whether to boast or be ashained of myself

sirice I did not kiiow \ì 1 was ugly or beautiful, and not even

if I were a girl or a boy! Ali of niy nights were agitated

with the expectation of morning, when HE
would return, with kisses and caresses. Certainly unaware and indif-

ferent

were his kisses and his caresses, since HE gave them to ali

like a niarvelous whore

without ever wasting the sniallest sliver of his golden body, his golden

hair, his golden fingernails.

But I asked myself nothing about HIM: not even who he was:

perhaps I believed bini to be an animai.

And in my desperate pubescence of love

my unripe roots twisted theniselves with impatience

eager to break the hold of the earth.

Along ali of the branches that grew out of me
in the clumsiness of my eager development

my childish muscles

quivered with the desire for an animai race

so intense that they almost pawed the ground.

My body's pulsating lymph burst through the bark

with tears and lacerations that felt like burns,

and speckled my bitter little fruits

with blood-like color. It was HE
who froni the summery autunni sky

inflamed me, stirring me to the extraordinary adventure,

hitting me with bis blazing vvhip, and bathing me in his honey saliva

and his golden seed!

and when, turned into a trembling and ferocious little animai, I finally

broke through my vegetable bark,

HE picked me up in his divine band, wariii like maternal flcsh and

bejcweled with ali the splendors of the niines!

AND to HIM
I appealed with my newborn voice: exclaiming with a love

that sounded like a cry of fierce chastity.

Thus I found myself alone in my nativity

abandoned to the noisy cradle of the undergrowth

and to the poor wrinkled udders of the goats.

Propelled by HIS star, baptismal angels
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had already come down to pierce iny teet vvith a sword

like an animai marked for the offering. And since then

I have always had this crippled foot.

I was a hybrid

with goat curls and small carnivorous teeth,

and I found happincss in the hunt: because in ali blood

I would always recognize HIM: bis color and taste.

HE was certainly a male like me. A rogne that covcrs the moons with

blood and then leaves them blcd dry.

Perhaps also a hybrid himselt?

A cross between a tiger with red stripes and a vulture with bright

orange and yellow feathers

that devours the living and the dead.

A cannibal child that eats ali of the stars in the morning.

Perhaps bis coat of arms is imprinted

in my goat-like, curly tace,

in my brown eyes, and my shiny hands?

Ah, bitter distance! blissful identification!

I did not know HIS name, but HE knew mine...

I was anxious for bis cali.

And it was in the attempt to reach HIM
that I launched myself on my first limping race

with my small injured feet.

It was the longing for bis name that made my tongue able to speak

for the first time.

HE played at being chased

calling me:"Oedipus! bey boy! king Oedipus! bey!" From everywbere,

in bis multiform tongues:

"Oedipus!" From the bottoni of a pucldle, from inside a walnut:

"Oedipus!"

In a swarm of gnats, in a flake: "Oedipus! bey dark-skinned boy!" In

the odor of a decomposed bidè,

of a rotteli buiich ot grapes. In smoke rings: "Oedipus! Swollenfoot!

bey!"

In the terrible dm of my pulsating chest: "Oedipus! king Oedipus!"

And it was in order to look at bis adored body, that I tirst lifted up

my forehead.

And I called bini! but in prayer,

like a vassal calls the king of kings.
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And in response HE began to sing

to teli me that I ani the defornicd bastard

the Ligliness of nature

and that it would bave been better for me
to bave never been born.

CHORUS (lauj^liliìj^ iis ahorc)

NOW IT IS STARTING AGAIN
IT IS ANOTHER ATTACK
OFTHAT UNBEARABLE FEROCIOUS ILLNESS! IT IS HERE
GLUED TO ME, IT IS DIGGING INTO ME ALL THE WAY
INTO MY RIBS,AND IT CLINGSTO ME
TO MY BRONCHI, AND
IT GNAWS...

OEDIPUS (coiìfiiiuiiij^ as ahovc)

...And in vain, at the end of bis song, trightened like an animai,

jumping up and down through the slopes of that steep undergrowth,

glancing occasionally and fearfully at the golden curve of the air,

I waited there for bini to add some other word, at least

a last one! a word that could sufFice as reassuring explanation

for my trusting and bewildered heart.

But with bis unresponsive silence,

I fell into a drowsy stupor, and then fell once again to my knees

startled in a great fright.

That amphibious temptation that through ali of my births

has kept pushing me blindly towards bini

like an imaginary root,

always bitter

once again roused every celi in my body, taking over my will, which

started stretching towards HIM
with the instinct of sunflowers.

And almost unbeknownst to me
my tongue started nioving, stammering to speli out for bini

my first

prayer

of adoration:

"Oh e-ter-ual loì>e

star of the stcìrs

praisc he to yoii.for the ah-surd aìid iiuìj^-ì-ùiI iiuisks that yoit wear
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to ioi'cr yoiir mi-ktuni^-d-hlc bcdiity

and far tlic lounf-cr-jcit titics aiid psciidoHynis ììhit yoti ttikc to liidc

yoiir tiiiinc-lcss nuij-cs-ty.

Olì prc-te.xt and cotì-tradic-tion

niys-teiy oj inystcrics

yoii ii'lio ii'itlìlìold in ordcY to i^ivc of yoiir-sclf, yoii wlio liuniili-d-tv in ordcr

to teadi victory,

U'ho will utì'derstdiid yoiir tni'^ii jar\>on?

yoii scnd cn-cod-cd iiics-sa<ics,jivni kiti'^ to kin\^

so tliiit your sec-ret al-liiuue lìiay bc rccoi^nizcd

oidy hy he who hnows lion> to irad your

non-coni-ntmiicablc and

dij-fictilt si_\inals...

Oli ntytiiical

ainbij^iiity!. .

.

Blessed is the scrapli alitici tliat yoit tioitblv with the ain^iiish ot (jchcnna

and the peaaful man tliat yoii profohe to a biawl with your arro<^ant cali:

"l'il await yoii iti the Street!"

Blessed is the tnother's boy whoni yoii throw oiit of the house into dan\ier

and the lover u'ho hearin{i the nii^ht ii'histle of your (^an<^ leairs his dear

little bed

and the novice trapezc artist who at the sound of your fanfare dares to throw

himself into his first triple somersault

"that ofdeath!"

Ah blessed is he who becoines a roijuc for you

and trans^^resses your officiai orders to listen to your clandestine coinniand

or heavenly mystification.

I i^ii'e tlianks to you for your son<^

that is now finally clear to me in its duplici fy and in its splendid

beiievolencc,

like certain dreadful dreams, that are discovered to he si^^^ns froiii heaven

sent to iltuininate the cursed point

bejore you set o§ the trap.

Olì lioly lioly lioly!

You

denounced my wretched dis^^race to myself

because you want to restare me to my otlter

Self! to that future already promised by the niysteries

and u'iìich you also dii'ul^^ed to me, in oitr moments of shared happiness,
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wlìcn you, jokÌH<^, caìlcd me: kiì^ Ocdipiis!

"Jokmj^"... ?... ?... I rccojiiìize you! I rca\i^tnze you

Oli jciiloiis confìdeiìcc!

And ii'hilc yoii are sileiit I siiii^ to inysclf once a<^ain your <on(^, now

d e e i p II e r e d ! ! Here it is:

THIS OTHER SELF OF MINE
REJECTED BYTHE SKY.THIS

BASTARD AND DEFORMED BOY,

IS NONE OTHER THAN THE UC.LY, DEGRADED
REVERSE
OF MY TRUE SELF: OEDIPUS THE KING!
AND IT WOULD HAVE BEEN BETTER FOR ME HAD I

NOT BEEN BORN, PJVTHER THAN TO LIVE

THIS CURSED BETRAYAL.

H OWEVER
IF I SHUNTHIS FOREIGN NESTTHIS FERAL FAMILY,

AND I START SEARCHING, MAYBE
I CAN FIND IT AGAIN,THAT MYSELFTHAT IS

REAL
AND INCREDIBLE...

tlhit liiiìiinous Doublé of mine, your beloved,

Your fellow liunuvì!

Golden like your cyeliislies

decp blue likc your room.

A'Iiile and fcnuiie likc you,

oli hennaphrodite love! botli fatlier and mother,

oh single star! you, ivlio iin'cnt the intnimerahle creation!

In your name,Ayin,

under the quidance of your zodiac fìres and your comets,

I want to fìnd liini a^^ain.

ni live likc an outlaiv,

VII be<i,

ri! sdì mysclfin the brothels,

VII be a monk and a <^uerrilla fìi^htcr

and a pirate,

on the condition tliat I fìnd liini aj^ain.
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Fraise iiiid ilunths he upoii yoti

far tliis tridì tìuu you impose iipoii me, wliatever (he lahor or the toniieiit

rnay he.

And for every accoinplisliiiieiit aiid coiiqiiest oj mine iintil the nuin'ehnis

reward,

j^kny he to yon!

,{lhìry!

\llory!

And thus, without a tarewell,

with niy dirty overalls on—and niy little switciibladc

as niy only luggage,

I found niyself already prcparcd

for the great escape.

CHORUS (//; unison)

Away!

Walk walk walk little soldicr full of valor

little illiterate prince, little mafioso.

Fly fly fly

little dark pheasant, lame, little mountain cock,

mad swarm, Word, magic filter, rocket, sweet, vulnerable fauna,

motor at a hundred thovisand revolutions, bandolcro, owl,

fly fly

Follow

ali the itineraries that are on the school atlas

and on the atlas of adventures

fly to the Caribbean to the Philippines to Beverly Hills

over the Great Urals to Monte Ciarlo to Jerusalem

and to whcre Sitting Bull grumbles and moos and thunders

and where Pinocchio buries his gold coins tor the sowing

and where Diabolik forms an alliance with Batman

and where Saint Michael rides among bells and leaves

fly

fly lambretta fly peyote

among Tartars and Malays

and Eskimos and Moroccans

and Egyptians

set sail with the crusader ship

and with the British steamship and the atomic mushroom cloud and
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the Olynipic cart

aiid riding a donkey

and on three hundred droniedaries

go and turn turn and go

flash jig autocross supersonic sound

unique and crazy adventure

hravc Oedipus

run

to find your resplendent flesh

to finally doublé yourself in your single body

of a king

the only body worthy ot death.

Run run fly to that extrenie orgasni—scream of sweetness without

coniparison

—

sigh ot recovery after the raving disease

of carnai separation.

Through north winds and siroccos

to the Krenilin and to Mecca in the Atlantic caverns and m the lunar

niines

and to Thuie and in the Cinunerian

leap, hobble, Swollentoot!

look tor hini

the fugitive unrecognizable duplicate

the angel with blue-whito eyes and winged heels

the boy with the soles ot wind.

OEDIPUS

In the Upanishads and in the Kabbalah

and in the blues and in the agitprops

and in the nunibers and in the quanta and in the proverbs and in the

comic strips and in the magic tìutes

from Golgotha to Tenochtitian and troni the palace of Menelik to

White Morse Tavern

and in the jails and m the dance halls and on the tìlm set and in the

ring and in the nights

and among doctors, and militiamen, and assassins,

and among the ruins and in the ditches and in the lagers, through the

whole world through the whole anti-world
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CHORUS
to find iny treasure the wedding ring lost in die current

the Host of die scarred aitar

the bloodied rib of the laceration.

OEDIPUS
Perhaps at the cost of walking three thousand years

I was ahiiost certain that I would tìnd it,

my happiness. And thus

filled with Joy tor niy tree adventure, not bourid by itnierarics, open

to endless chance,

hununing and whisthng softly

I went on niy way.

Without knowing

that ali of niy roads—niain roads and side roads, shortcuts and

deviations,

were already charted by HIM
in accordance with bis preordained design.

Every one of my steps, was calculated. Every one of iny movements,

maneuvered by bis thugs.

Mere talsehoods, arranged to bewitch me, were my victorious trials!

The SphiiLx, a corrupt procuress.The whole game, fixed to cheat me.

And my departure could be called a consequence of the arrivai

just as it could be the contrary

because the branches of the cross meet at a point

also troni infinity

and that fixed point

is the room assigned by HIM in the beginning equal to the end.

In fact, that first prayer of adoration that I uttered

must not bave meant anything to HIM,

the sanie as if it had been the lanient of a frog or of a little donkey.

Just like ancient voices of HIS

those games and calls—and even that last dreadful chant of bis

—

must bave been nothing other

than echoes and hallucinations

of my nerves. Silice HE for sure—and not those whoni we cali

"the dead"

—

is in the celebrated periods of death: bliiid, there

in the middle ot the enormous light of the stellar cemetery.
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unhanncd by the incurable wound of mothers,

deaf-naute.

And now I ani here, held fast to his cross vvith ropes

such that niy veins twist together with the veins of this wood

and at tinies I seeni to halve niyself, we are two in one

I—HE.
But HE, unborn, shines impassive in the affirniation of his eternai

death,

while I barn in niy desperate negation. Oh night

night, niy blessed house, night niy first milk my sweetness, why

don't you return to console me? at least for one night? You, oh mercy,

you, oh repose,

help me.JOCASTA!!

Jocasta help me

you

dear niother!!

AYOUNG MAN'S VOICE FROM OUTSIDE (hcaltliy audjmh, with

the toììc ofii bully)

Oh! Oh! Oh!

he calls his mania now

the hoodlum, the teddy-boy, the hooligan!

THE HERO!
ah! ah!

he calls his mania!

TheVOICE dissolves.

CHORUS (iV}ioii(i wild fits of hiii'^lìtcr as ahovc)

AND HERE I AM STILE

HERE IN THE PINCERS OF THIS INSATIABLE RABID
ILLNESS

THAT FEEDS ON ME,AND DOES NOT LOOSEN ITS GRIP!

EVERYONE, LOOK AT IT,THIS BODY OF MISERY! AH
MY HANDS, MY ARMS, THAT USED TO ENDURE THE
LABORS OF GIANTS! HERE I AM
OVERWHELMED BY A DISASTER BEYOND MY SENSES,

REDUCEDTO SCREAMING...

ANTIGONE
Dad!!
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Don't cry like this father bccause seeing your bloody crying

I, it breaks niy heart father and l'd give you the vision freni niy own

eyes to see you happy

Dad find some courage Dad because these bad tnnes will pass

and soon you'll be cured

another couple of days and then you'll be healed

and about me Dad don't doubt me since I will always be near you

because even if you bave to stay blind don't worry! Anyway there isn't

much worth seeing

and when there 's something nice to see l'il teli you about it

when there 's something nice

to see.

OEDIPUS
Why
do you cali me father? No one is the father of another. From the sanie

niother

everyone is born. I don't want

to be called father. I want to fbrget

this nanie...

ANTIGONE
Yes Dad yes Dad whatever you want Dad...

OEDIPUS
And now, take care, you need to pray with me. Repeat

these words after me: "Oh Holy

Ladies, oh Blessed Mothers,

oh merciful Furies...

ANTIGONE
Oh Holy Ladies

Oh blessed Mothers...

OEDIPUS
...Oh merciful Furies!

You who accompany Oetiipus oii bis automaton's course

consiuiiing him like sand in your fantastic flying about,

I beg you, for the angelic aberration of niercy, inveri this race, take

me back.

Let me find that siiiall ofF-road den,

where the child marked on bis forehead with two crosses lies hidden.
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the kid with defonned fcet,

and there, as was promised, Ict us slaughter hini, the bastard, as soon as

he is soaked in his first cry,

before he can utter his comic, out of tune request

that will offend the secrets

of the radiant throne.

His newborn blood will be ofFered in sacrifice to the radiant ghost

—Phoebus

—

or Ra—orYahweh—or Coati—or whatever other nanie he desires

to bave.

And then on his little broken heart "ij/;, / liai'c bceii creatcdr

the sweet, forgiving solar rain of the equinox will fall

to niake the wonderful cactus sprout froni it

that gives nocturnal consolations to those who clrink from it.

It is said that this fruit is one of the niysteries

buried in the decayed garden.

That Janardana, the shilling coachnian, gave to the boy Arjuna.

That the lily of the Annunciation was one of its flowers.

That the Magi carried one of its seeds (it was the hidden fourth gift).

That the Meniory-ot-the-archangels, Socrates, drank a drop ot it in

his henilock

laiighing in the beatitude of his subversive death.

That the luminous shadow of Milarepa whispered the secret in the

ear

of Rechungpa, the evangelist, his inost dear...

et cetera et cetera.

Naturally these are ali barbarous ruinors and tali tales.

But I believe in the gossip of barbarians and in children's lies.

I believe in the Minotaur and in Hydra and in Chimera and in Puss

in Boots

and in the waiidering Jew and in Cagliostro who winks troni the

nioon

and in the conversations of Mohammed with Gabriel

and in the hundred baskets of Cana and in the sweated blood in the

olive grove

and in the talking statue

and in the woods of the suicides.

CHORUS
I believe in the fables of the nannies in fairies and in ogresses
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and in phantoms and in denions and in ali the levels of the angels

and in the writing of lightning and in the voices ot thunder

OEDIPUS
I believe in ignorance and in dreanis and in delniuni

I believe in ali the niost prodigious and idolatrous stories

and in ali impossible things.

Only in niy death, do I

not believe.

Oh Holy Mothers of fear

you who restore to niythical anarchy

the corrupted visions of temperai order,

I beg you at least console me with your small death.

I believe in you.

I beg you.

Listen to me.

...Antigone!! vvhere are you?? Antigone?...

ANTIGONE
Yes Dad

l'm bere dose to you Dad don't you worry about anything becausc I

am always bere dose to you

and ali ot those bad impressions that you you get scared Dad that ain't

nothing Dad don't believe it because that

it's the féver

and you that it's the fever that niakes you like you 're inside ot a

dream

Dad

now ril wet your face and hair with some water

so you'll bave some rest.

Slie does this, nioisteiiing bis lips and hcadband witli water troni the bottle.

OEDIPUS
...WHEREare we?...

ANTIGONE
We are

...at our house!

Dad!

we're up in the bedroom since it's night and it's probably around
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severi—seven fifteen . .

.

OEDIPUS (mn hearinii hcr)

...where are we?...

...don't leav^e...My illness is unbearable.

Give me a remedy, even a teniporary one, that will interrupt the tor-

menting numbering

of this incalcLilable day without an end

that is ali accounted tbr!

Any other state, as long as it is another one, would be rest for me.

Just one night is enough, at least. Just a break to rest.

...l'm thirsty. .

.

ANTIGONE liurries to give luni che gl.iss of water, but he pushes it away violently. Ali of

a sudden he begins to liuni and siiig in tlie lioarse voice of an old drunkard, acconipanying

hiniself by rocking his head:

That time that I returned home from Ethiopia

with a bunch of thalers alala

I was so black in the face that they

nicknamed me the Abyssinian ah ah

ah ah the Abyssinian, Swollenfoot and the Lame One

what a nice group what a nice bunch...

CHORUS
What a nice group what a nice bunch

tralala.

OEDIPUS (untìì corporal's aulììovit)')

MOVE TO TIME SOYOU DON'T DISRUPTTHE RHYTHM.

The neon light abo\-e the exit begins to lower in intensity. And the NUN enters again, biit,

in the poor lighting, she now appears niuch larger than normal, alniost gigantic. Passing by,

she signals with her chin to the THREE WARDENS, who exit in single file. The rustie of

die enornious pleats of her sUp—and die whitìof the wide starchéd wings of her headdress

—

produce a strange resonance, as if perceived by ears that have beconie unnaturally acute.

NUN
Shhh...

She leans o\er OEDIPUS

OEDIPUS
l'm thirst\'...rm thirsty...
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CHORUS
GIVE DRINK TO THE THIRSTY AND TO THOSE WHO
SUFFER AND HAVE A BITTER HEART.

GIVE DRINK TO THE THIRSTY AND TO THOSE WHO
SUFFER AND
HAVE A BITTER
HEART
MAYTHEY DRINK
AND FORGETTHEIR MISFORTUNE
AND NO LONGER HAVE
THE MEMORY OFTHEIR LABOR.

After tliis, the CHORUS remains silent for the first time

OEDIPUS
...l'm thirsty...

...Who, are you?...

NUN
...Shhh...

OEDIPUS (fcimiliarl)', with au ctn^cr toiic)

And the medicine

Did you bring it to me?

NUN (lìods.Aiìd iiaturally, Iter eiionnous, ciildr\ied sliadow siniultiiiicoiisly iiods

OH the frotit waìl).

OEDIPUS
Which

medicine

NUN (hiu\iliiini heiìci'olciìtìy, in the roicc of a crazy old ii'oiìuiii)

That one!

that one!

OEDIPUS
I remember your laugh.You laughed likc that

the last time I heard you.

So, is it you?

NUN (as ubove)

It is I

and it is not I.
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OEDIPUS
Really. did voli bnng it to me? Are you really

doing me this favor?

NUN (a< ahoi'c)

You were always like this: always suspicious.

But drink it. and, hy the taste, you yourself

will recognize it...

OEDIPUS
By the taste, I can't guess anything.

Now, everything that I drink and eat

always has the sanie dirty flavor...

NUN (as ahove)

And you really thmk that I am lynig to you?

Who let you drnik the first time you were thirsty?

And to what end, then, did I wait for you uiitil nighttime

here at the psychiatric hospital?

OEDIPUS
But why did you dress up

as a Medieval Empress?!

NUN (cìs ahove)

Empress!! The things you come up with, you! You were always

like this: always fantasticai.

Fantasticai and a reader.You read too many books.

But luckily, markmg a little A' like a cross will he enough

to erase ali of those books.

l'm an empress

and l'm not. Some see it one way. others another.

...Here, lean on my arm...Did you forget

the story about the giant that passes

through the little magic ring?... Here, drink,

my dear little son.

Drink.

{VMiik Ocdipui opnis bis iiunilli to ilriiik, slic hci^iiis lo .•./hx' lo liiin in Inrcrazy l'u/rc.ijiJ)' diid lioarsi;

in llìc iin'lliiifi ione ol a niirstry rhyiiir for billinii luihicf lo .<lccp):

Once upon a time there was a giant named Sacripant who was bigger

than Saint Peter in theVatican.
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And he had to pass through a ring so sniall that not evcn his pmky

would tìt in it.

But the ring was magic

and it changed hini into a flying flea.

And the giant Sacripant

passed through it easier than reciting a Hail Mary!

Drink.

Drink.

OEDIPUS
Oh it's

so sweet.

NUN
Shhh...

In the silence, the onJy noises are those of OEDIPUS giilping. greedy and innocent hkc a

breast-ted baby. In the nieantime, the neon lighting continues to weaken. OEDIPUS, now

full, lays iiis head back down on the pillow.

CHORUS (siuiihm)

THE SKY AND THE EARTH HAVE GIVEN ME LIBERATION.

THE PLANTS
HAVE LIBERATED ME FROM DEATH THROUGH SOMA,
THEIR KING.

The NUN tiptoes away, down into the stauwell. As soon as she is gone, ANTIGONE
sneakily draws near to OEDIPUS and luirncdly loosens the straps on his anns.

ANTIGONE (softly, in a coiispiiiii\i toiic)

Anyway there's nobody here now and here it's nighttime

and of course there'll be less survayllance

and this way Dad with your arms free at least

yoLi can rest better

Dad

{The job (iotic, she lifts his haiuis, shakimi tliciii '^ciitly to iiiahe hiiii fcel the

aàvatìta'^es of the new situation)

{In (Ili ahiiost joyftil tono)

Huh Dad

you feel more better

without your arms tied up huh

Dad?
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OEDIPUS (lcr< lìis liiiip ìiaiuisjlììl back onta the slicct. Smiliii^)

By now, luckily

I have no use

for these arins anyinore.

The neon light h.is decreased to little more than a faint glimmer, and even through the

lunettes only the feeble light of a dying eniber is visible. Sniall colored lights, like those at

a tair or on a Christmas tree, begin to move at the bottom of the stairuell. accompanied

by children's laiighs, similar to the shrieks of" small wild animals. Among these laughs. three

childrens voices (one tenuous. one shnll, and the riiird one rather nasal) begin to emerge,

and they sing a kind ofdiscordant serenade. alternating or in choriis.

VOICES
A-di-ter dak-so a-ja-ya-ta

a-ja-ya-ta a-ja-ya-ta,

dak-sa u

U LI u U II

a-di-tih pa-ri aditili tih tih tih tih pa-

-ri!

OEDIPUS (laughs).

VOICES
Oedipus!

Oedipus!

Oedipus!

Oedipus! Oedipus!

Oedipus

OEDIPUS
Who
calls to me?

VOICES
It is we! the three fìites of this place!

the Kindly Ones, adored at these underground altars!

your companions with the little velvet feet

and the savage tur made ot whiskers and eyes!

We understood nothing of your supplications and prayers

but as it was written

it is here in our sanctuary that you will now sing

the evening Angelus, as you descend

the staircase of the seven gates.
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OEDIPUS
I will not sing

evcr again.

VOICES
YoLi will sing

you will sing

you will sing you will sing you will sing and

you will sing AGAIN...

CHORUS (;// tìstoiiislii'd, sh'cpy l'oiccs)

...Behold. — Behold. - It opens.

the painted staircase of the seven gates!

VOICES
For each one you need to leave a part

ot the radiant ghost.

CHORUS (as above)

and in exchange the gate opens. Seven degradations and seven

farewells

are the price ot niy passage.

VOICES
The body of the beloved was a festival of seven splendors.

CHORUS (cis aboir)

AH of his gates will he closed upon me again.

...here I ani at the ranip, blind.

VOICES (/•;; cxaìtatiou)

The FIRST

is the GREEN gate!

OEDIPUS (siiì^>iiii^ ili aiì cticliatitcd l'oice, ahcady abiiost asìccp)

Green. The returns!

I ani the pupils of the swallow, the size of the eye of a needle

where the whole heavenly glass window of the return bursts open,

with the nieadows of wheat, and the colored shadows that the wind

niakes between one steni and the other,

changing at every instant, and never is one the sanie as another; and ali

of the blades of grass, without end

and on every biade every smallest sprout of the unborn ear.
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none identical to another.

THEVOICES
DEEP BLUE is the color

of the SEGONI) gate!

OEDIPUS
Deep blue. The house!

I ani the nocturnal rhythni of the caini on the edge of the roadstead,

under the enclosures ofthe fort where the recruit sleeps, believing

in his dream that he is stili with his taniily, sleeping in the stable, near

the breathing

mare

and foal. already grown,

that he himself saw being born, last winter,

and he was his midwife.

THE VOICES
The THIRD gate is the RED one!

OEDIPUS
Puberty!

I am the throbhing heart ofthe girl, who, trembling because she went

agauist the

prohibition

of keeping company with the boy

when returning froiii class in the evening,

at the moment ofthe secret parting by the front door ofthe house

abandons ber iiiouth just touched by first love

to a stolen kiss, stili chilly from childhood.

VOICES
The FOURTH is theYELLOW one!

OEDIPUS
The prayers!

I am the fog, the hundrcd thousand sparkles,

the celebrated sowing of early mornings from the Orient

that rises up to the Windows with the first shiver and fills the bedroom,

and embroiders with its little icy shawls

two poor bigoted breasts. nunib

under the raw wool undershirts, while bathing eyelashes
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lowcred during the Elevation ot the Host.

And I am the fog that suspended over the inccnscs and the flanies that

do not burn it,

shitts with the polar current,

and goes through the smog, lowering itself aniong the vapors of the

ports with its fleet of a hundrcd thousand saihng ships

mixing with the smoke at Buchenwald, and bandaging with its gauzes

ot ether

the blood of agony.

I am the fog that softly ahghts

on the statues of Olympia

hke down on a child's tender skin.

VOICES

The WHITE
gate!

OEDIPUS
HIS color! The ONE, the point of fire! The radiant circle!

I am the cut of the buried diamond, to which ali the stars shoot like

arrows

I am the drop where ali the irises meet!

I am the sprite of the invisible mirror that wriggles and jumps and flies

around the terrace,

and the maddened cat would like to catch it

and the baby laughs.

VOICES
This

is the sixth gate.

Black.

OEDIPUS
ycs ycs

it U'dS tilis

tìiat I alii'ays

U'iuìtcd

I watìtcd

to return to the body

u'Iiere I was boni.
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VOICES
And this last one is the gate of einptiness.

OEDIPUS
The

gate

of

einptiness.

At this poiiK. the corridoi' has become completely dark. And in the darkness, the CHORUS
is heard agaiii, biit ali of its voices are now the inultiplied voice of OEDIPUS that moving

away further and further.

CHORUS OF THE VOICE OF OEDIPUS
"Oh holy Being!

your divine, golden rest

I have disturbed too often. Of this dark pain hidden in Hfe

you have learned too niuch froni me.

Oh, forgive and forget!

Like that cloud there on the inoon that shines in peace, thus

I pass, and you reniain in the serene

repose of your beauty,

oh niy hght!"

Silence.Then a beU rings. In the corridor the normal lighting from before has returned, and

the neon light in the stairweU has also returned. But there is no one left there. Strangely, from

around the deserted corridor. conies the sound of the ticking of multiple clocks, some closer

and some firther away. Then troni the bottoni ot the stairs the crying voice ot Antigone is

heard screaming.

THE VOICE OF ANTIGONE
Dad! Daaad! Daaaaaaad!
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Author's Note

The fragnientary and repeatcd phrases of the Chorus are taken in part

troni docunients troni psychiatric hospitals, concentration canips, old

and modem politicai and inilitary spceches, etc. Other citations tbuiid

scattered throughout the Chorus or lent to various characters' dialogues

come troni ancient Aztec songs,' Sophocles,- an old chain gang blues

tune,"* thejewisli Hyiiin ofthc Dead/ Iiìstructions [or Recruits," the Bible,''

and the Veda.

^

The syllabified verses {''A-di-ter" etc.) on p. 311 are froiii the Rig

Veda, and they mean: Fnmi Aditi was boni Diikslui—and frani Diihslni ituis

boni Aditi.

The verses in italics on p. 314 Cycs ycs / it n'tis f/zb," etc.) are Alien

Ginsberg's.

The poetry m quotation niarks on p. 315 ("Oh holy 15eing!" etc.)

is Hòlderlin s.

' "At Tlatelolco / the fire turns hlack;""Divine water stake!;""Wil! I stili mature

on the cob?...etc.;""Will I stili sow myselt?...ctc."

- "It is ready / this vestnient...etc.;""It is ready! h is ready this / mortuary dress

etc.;" "Look it starts again. ..etc.:""And yet hcrc I am / hcrc in the pincers...

etc."

^ "Co down low (!randpa...etc." (addressmg the sun).

* "Yigdal...etc."

= "Move to time...etc."

'' "Give drink... etc."

^ "The sky and the earth...etc."




